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THE WYE RIVER MEMORANDUM

A.

ISRAEL AND THE

MEMORANDUM,

1998.

PLO,

AND RELATED DOCUMENTS

THE WYE RIVER

WASHINGTON,

23

OCTOBER

The Wye memorandum was signed by
Israeli PM Netanyahu and PLO Chairman
Arafat and witnessed by Pres. Clinton after
nine days of tense negotiations at the Wye
Plantation in Maryland. The memorandum, based on the December 1997 US. initiative to revive the Oslo process (see Doc.
DI in JPS 109), listsparallel incremental
steps to be taken by each side over a
twelve-weekperiod in order to complete implementation of the 28 September 1995 InterimAgreement (Oslo II) and agreements
specified in the Note for the Record attached to the 15 January 1997 Hebron Protocol. The State Department English text of
the memorandum, available on the State
Department Web site at http.i/www.state.
gov/www/regions/nea/98l023_interim
agmt.html,is the only official version.
The followingare steps to facilitateimplementationof InterimAgreementon the
West Bank and Gaza Stripof September 28,
1995 (the "InterimAgreement")and other related agreementsincluding the Note forthe
Record on January17, 1997 (hereinafterreferredto as "the prior agreements") so that
the Israeli and Palestinian sides can more effectivelycarryout theirreciprocal responsibilities,including those relatingto furtherredeploymentsand securityrespectively.
These steps are to be carried out in a parallel
phased approach in accordance with this
Memorandum and the attached time line.
They are subject to the relevanttermsand
conditions of the prior agreements and do
not supersede theirother requirements.
I. Further Redeployments
A. Phase One and Two Further
Redeployments
1. Pursuantto the InterimAgreementand
subsequent agreements,the Israeli side's implementationof the firstand second F.R.D.
will consist of the transferto the Palestinian
side of 13% fromthe Area C as follows:
1% to Area (A) 12% to Area (B)
The Palestinianside has informedthatit
will allocate an area/areas amountingto 3%

fromthe above Area (B) to be designated as
Green Areas and/or Nature Reserves. The
Palestinianside has furtherinformedthat
theywill act according to the established scientificstandards,and thatthereforetherewill
be no changes in the statusof these areas,
withoutprejudice to the rightsof the existing
inhabitantsin these areas inclucding
bedouins; while these standards do not allow
new constructionin these areas, existing
roads and buildings may be maintained.
The Israeli side will retainin these Green
Areas/NatureReserves the overridingsecurity
responsibilityforthe purpose of protecting
Israelis and confrontingthe threatof terrorism. Activitiesand movements of the PalestinianPolice forces may be carried out after
coordination and confirmation;the Israeli
side will respond to such requests expeditiously.
2. As part of the foregoingimplementation of the firstand second F.R.D., 14.2%
fromArea (B) will become Area (A).
B. Third Phase of Further-Redeploymnent
With regard to the termsof the Interim
Agreementand of SecretaryChristopher'slettersto the two sides of January17, 1997 relatingto the ftirther
redeploymentprocess,
therewill be a committeeto address this
question. The United States will be briefed
regularly.
II. Security
In the provisions on securityarrangements of the InterimAgreement,the Palestinian side agreed to take all measures necessary in order to preventacts of terrorism,
crime,and hostilitiesdirected against the Israeli side, against individualsfallingunder
the Israeli side's authority,and against their
property,just as the Israeli side agreed to
take all measures necessary in order to prevent acts of terrorism,crime,and hostilities
directed against the Palestinian side, against
individualsfallingunder the Palestinian side's
authority,and against theirproperty. The
two sides also agreed to take legal measures
against offenderswithintheirproperty. The
two sides also agreed to take legal measures
against offenderswithintheirjurisdictionand
to preventincitementagainst each other by
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any organizations,groups, or individuals
withintheirjurisdiction.
Both sides recognize thatit is in theirvital
intereststo combat terrorismand fightviolence in accordance with Annex I of the InterimAgreementand the Note forthe Record. They also recognize thatthe struggle
against terrorand violence must be comprethe terhensive in thatit deals with terrorists,
and the environment
ror support struLcture,
conducive to the support of terror.It must
be continuous and constantover a long
term,in thatthere can be no pauses in the
work against terroristsand theirstructure.It
must be cooperative in thatno effortcan be
fullyeffectivewithoutIsraeli-Palestiniancooperation and the continuous exchange of
information,concepts, and actions.
Pursuantto the prior agreements,the Palestinian side's implementationof its responsibilitiesforsecurity,securitycooperation,
and other issues will be as detailed below
duringthe time periods specified in the attached time line:
A. Secutrity
Actions
1. Outlawing and Combating TerroristOrganizations
(a) The Palestinianside will make known its
policy of zero tolerance forterrorand violence against both sides.
(b) A work plan developed by the Palestinian side will be shared with the U.S. and
thereafterimplementationwill begin immediately to ensure the systematicand effective
combat of terroristorganizationsand their
infrastructure.
(c) In addition to the bilateralIsraeli-Palestiniansecuritycooperation, a U.S.-Palestinian
committeewill meet biweekly to review the
steps being taken to eliminate terroristscalls
thatplans, fiand the support stuLicture
nances, supplies, and abets terror.In these
meetings,the Palestinian side will informthe
U.S. fullyof the actions it has taken to outlaw
all organizations (or wings of organizations,
or vioas appropriate) of a military,terrorist,
lent characterand theirsupport structureand
to preventthem fromoperating in areas
under its jurisdiction.
(d) the Palestinian side will apprehend the
specific individuals suspected of perpetrating
acts of violence and terrorforthe purpose of
furtherinvestigation,and prosecution and
punishmentof all persons involved in acts of
violence and terror.
(e) A U.S.-Palestiniancommitteewill meet to
review and evaluate informationpertinentto
the decisions on prosecution, punishment,or

STUDIES

other legal measures which affectthe status
of individuals suspected of abettingor perpetratingacts of violence and terror.
2. ProhibitingIllegal Weapons
(a) The Palestinian side will ensure an effective legal frameworkis in place to criminalize, in conformitywith the prior agreements,
any importation,manufacturingor unlicensed sale, acquisition or possession of firearms,ammunitionor weapons in areas
under Palestinianjurisdiction.
(b) In addition,the Palestinian side will establish and vigorouslyand continuouslyimplement a systematicprogram forthe collection and appropriate handling of all such
illegal items [in] accordance with the prior
agreements. The U.S. has agreed to assist in
carryingout this program.
(c) A U.S.-Palestinian-Israelicommitteewill
be established to assist and enhance cooperation in preventingthe smugglingor other
unauthorized introductionof weapons or explosive materialsinto areas under Palestinian
jurisdiction.
3. Prevention [of] Incitement
(a) Drawing on relevantinternationalpractice and pursuantto ArticleXXII (1) of the
InterimAgreementand the Note forthe Record, the Palestinian side will issue a decree
prohibitingall formsof incitementto violence or terror,and establishingmechanisms
foracting systematicallyagainst all expressions or threatsof violence or terror.This
decree will be comparable to the existingIsraeli legislationwhich deals with the same
subject.
(b) A U.S.-Palestinian-Israelicommitteewill
meet on a regularbasis to monitorcases of
possible incitementto violence or terrorand
to make recommendationsand reportson
how to preventsuch incitement.The Israeli,
Palestinian,and U.S. sides will each appoint
a media specialist, a law enforcementrepresentative,an educational specialist, and a
currentor formerelected officialto the committee.
B. SecuirityCooperation
The two sides agree thattheirsecuritycooperation will be based on a spiritof partnership and will include, among other
things,the followingsteps:
1. Bilateral Cooperation
There will be fullbilateralsecuritycooperation between the two sides which will be
continuous, intensive,and comprehensive.
2. Forensic Cooperation
There will be an exchange of forensicexpertise,training,and other assistance.
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3. TrilateralCommittee
In addition to the bilateralIsraeli-Palestinian securitycooperation, a high-rankingU.S.Palestinian-Israelicommitteewill meet as required and not less than biweekly to assess
currentthreats,deal with any impedimentsto
effectivesecuritycooperation and coordination,and address the steps being taken to
combat terrorand terroristorganizations.
The committeewill also serve as a foruLm
to
address the issue of externalsupport forterror. In these meetings,the Palestinian side
will fullyinformthe members of the committee of the resultsof its investigationsconcerning terroristsuspects already in custody,
and the participantswill exchange additional
relevantinformation.The committeewill report regularlyto the leaders of the two sides
on the statusof cooperation, the resultsof
the meetings,and its recommendations.
C. OtherIssues
(a) The Palestinian side will provide a list of
its policemen to the Israeli side in conformity
with the prior agreements.
(b) Should the Palestinian side request technical assistance, the U.S. has indicated its
willingnessto help meet those needs in cooperation with other donors.
(c) The Monitoringand SteeringCommittee
will, as part of its functions,monitorthe implementationof this provision and briefthe
U.S.
2. PLO Charter
The Executive Committeeof the Palestine
LiberationOrganization and the Palestinian
CentralCouncil will reaffirm
the letterof 22
January1998 fromPLO ChairmanYasir
Arafatto PresidentClinton concerning the
nullificationof the Palestinian National Charterprovisions thatare inconsistentwith the
lettersexchanged between the PLO and the
Governmentof Israel on 9-10 September
1993. PLO ChairmanArafat,the Speaker of
the Palestine National Council, and the
Speaker of the Palestinian Council will invite
the members of the PNC, as well as the
members of the Central Council, the Council,
and the Palestinian Heads of Ministriesto a
meetingto be addressed by PresidentClinton to reaffirm
theirsupport forthe peace
process and the aforementioneddecisions of
the Executive Committeeand the Central
Council.
3. Legal Assistance in CriminalMatters
Among other formsof legal assistance in
criminalmatters,the requests for arrestand
transferof suspects and defendantspursuant
to ArticleII (7) of Annex IV of the Interim

Agreementwill be submitted(or resubmitted) throughthe mechanism of the JointIsraeli-PalestinianLegal Committeeand will be
responded to in conformitywith ArticleII
(7)(f) of Annex IV of the InterimAgreement
withinthe 12 week period. Requests submitted afterthe eighthweek will be responded
to in conformitywith ArticleII (7)(f) within
fourweeks of theirsubmission. The United
States has been requested by the sides to report on a regularbasis on the steps being
taken to respond to the above requests.
4. Human Rightsand the Rule of Law
Pursuantto ArticleXI (1) of Annex I of
the InterimAgreement,and withoutderogating fromthe above, the Palestinian Police
will exercise powers and responsibilitiesto
implementthis Memorandum with due regard to internationallyaccepted norms of
human rightsand the rule of law, and will
be guided by the need to protectthe public,
respect human dignity,and avoid harassment.
III. Interim Committees and
Economic Issues
1. The Israeli and Palestinian sides reaffirmtheircommitmentto enhancing theirrelationship and agree on the need activelyto
promote economic development in the West
Bank and Gaza. In this regard,the parties
agree to continue or to reactivateall standing
committeesestablished by the InterimAgreement,including the Monitoringand Steering
Committee,the JointEconomic Committee
(JEC), the Civil AffairsCommittee(CAC), the
Legal Committee,and the StandingCooperation Committee.
2. The Israeli and Palestiniansides have
agreed on arrangementswhich will permit
the timelyopening of the Gaza IndustrialEstate. They also have concluded a "Protocol
Regardingthe Establishmentand Operation
of the InternationalAirportin the Gaza Strip
During the InterimPeriod."
3. Both sides will renew negotiationson
safe passage immediately. As regards the
southernroute,the sides will make best effortsto conclude the agreementwithina
week of the entryinto force of this Memorandum. Operation of the southernroute
will startas soon as possible thereafter.As
regards the northernroute, negotiationswill
continue with the goal of reaching agreement as soon as possible. Implementation
will take place expeditiouslythereafter.
4. The Israeli and Palestiniansides acknowledge the great importance of the Port
of Gaza forthe development of the Palestin-
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ian economy and the expansion of Palestinian trade. They commit themselves to proceeding withoutdelay to conclude an
agreement to allow the constructionand operation of the port in accordance with the
prior agreements. The Israeli-Palestinian
Committeewill reactive its work immediately
with a goal of concluding the protocol
within60 days, which will allow commencement of the constructionof the port.
5. The two sides recognize thatunresolved legal issues adversely affectthe relationshipbetween the two peoples. They
thereforewill accelerate effortsthroughthe
Legal Committeeto address outstandinglegal
issues and to implementsolutions to these
issues in the shortestpossible period. The
Palestinianside will provide to the Israeli
side copies of all of its laws in effect.
6. The Israeli and Palestinian sides also
will launch a strategiceconomic dialogue to
enhance theireconomic relationship. They
will establish withinthe frameworkof the
JEC an Ad Hoc Committeefor this purpose.
The committeewill review the following
fourissues: (1) Israeli purchase taxes; (2) cooperation in combating vehicle theft;(3)
dealing with unpaid Palestinian debts; and
(4) the impact of Israeli standards as barriers
to trade and the expansion of the Al and A2
lists. The committeewill submit an interim
reportwithinthreeweeks of the entryinto
force of this Memorandum,and withinsix
weeks will submit its conclusions and recommendations to be implemented.
7. The two sides agree on the importance
of continued internationaldonor assistance
to facilitateimplementationby both sides of
agreements reached. They also recognize
the need for enhanced donor support for
economic development in the West Bank
and Gaza. They agree to jointlyapproach
the donor communityto organize a Ministerial Conference before the end of 1998 to
seek pledges forenhanced levels of assistance.
IV. Permanent Status Negotiations
The two sides will immediatelyresume
permanentstatusnegotiationson an accelerated basis and will make a determinedeffort
to achieve the mutual goal of reaching an
agreementby May 4, 1999. The negotiations
will be continuous and withoutinterruption.
The United States has expressed its willingness to facilitatethese negotiations.
V. Unilateral Actions
Recognizing the necessity to create a positiveenvironmentforthe negotiations,
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neitherside shall initiateor take any step
thatwill change the status of the West Bank
and the Gaza Stripin accordance with the
InterimAgreement.
ATTACHMENT: Time Line
This MemoranduLm
will enter into force ten
days fromthe date of signature.
Done at Washington,DC this 23rd day of
October 1998.
For the Governmentof the State of Israel
For the PLO
Witnessed by: The United States of America
TIME LINE
Note: Parentheticalreferencesbelow are to
paragraphs in "The Wye RiverMemorandum" to which this time line is an integralattachment. Topics not included in the time
line follow the schedule provided for in the
textof the memorandum.
1. Upon Entryinto Force of the Memorandum:
* Thirdfturther
redeployment
committee
starts
(I (B))
* Palestinian
security
workplansharedwith
theU.S.(II (A)(1)(b))
* Fullbilateralsecurity
cooperation(II (B)(1))
* Trilateral
security
cooperationcommittee
starts(II (B)(3))
* Interim
committees
resumeand continule;
Ad
Hoc EconomicComllmittee
starts(III)
* Accelerated
permanent
statusnegotiations
start(IV)
2. Entryinto Force-Week 2:
workplanimplementation
* Security
begins(II
starts
(A)(1)(b)); (II (A)(c)) committee
* Illegalweaponsframework
in place (II
implementation
report
(A)(2)(a)); Palestinian
(II (A)(2)(b))
* Anti-incitement
committee
starts(II
(A)(3)(b)); decreeissued(II (A)(3)(a))
* PLO Execu-tive
Charter
Committee
reaffirms
letter(II (C)(21))
* Stage1 ofF.R.D.implementation:
2% C to B,
7.1%B to A. Israeliofficials
acquainttheir
Palestinian
as requiredwitharco-unterparts
eas; F.R.D.carriedoult;reporton F.R.D.implementation
(I(A))
3. Weeks 2-6:
* Palestinian
Charter
CentralCouncilreaffirms
letter(weekstwoto four)(II (C)(2))
* PNC and otherPLO organizations
reaffirm
Charter
to six) (II (C)(2))
letter(weeksfoulr
* Establishment
ofweaponscollectionprogram
(II (A)(2)(b)) and collectionstage
startsand reportson
(II (A)(2)(c)); committee
activities
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* Anti-incitement
committeereport(II
(A)(3)(b))
* Ad Hoc Economic Committee:interimreport
at week three;finalreportat week six (III)
* Policemen list (II (C)(1)(a)), Monitoringand
SteeringCommitteereview starts(II(C)(1)(c))
* Stage 2 of F.R.D. implementation:5% C to B.
Israeli officialsacqulainttheirPalestinian
as requliredwith areas; F.R.D.
cotunterparts
carriedotut;reporton F.R.D. implementation
(I (A))

4. Weeks 6-12:
* Weapons collection stage (II (A)(2)(b)); (II
(A)(2)(c)) committeereporton its activities
* Anti-Incitement
committeesreport(II
(A)(3)(b))
* Monitoringand SteeringCommitteebriefs
U.S. on policemen list (II (C)(1)(c))
* Stage 3 of F.R.D. implementation:5% C to B,
1% C to A, 7.1% B to A-Israeli officialsacquiaintPalestinian counterpartsas required
with areas; F.R.D. carried out; reporton
F.R.D. implementation(I (A))

5. AfterWeek 12:
Activitiesdescribed in the Memorandum
continue as appropriate and if necessary, including:
* Trilateralsecuritycooperation committee(II
(B)(3))
e (II (A)(1)(c)) committee
* (II (A)(1)(e)) committee
* Anti-incitement
committee(II (A)(3)(b))
* Third Phase F.R.D. Committee(I (B))
* InterimCommittees(III)
* Accelerated permanentstatu-snegotiations
(IV)
B. U.S. SECRETARY OF STATE MADELEINE
ALBRIGHT,

LETTER

OF ASSURANCE

RAELI PM BENJAMIN NETANYAHU,
TON, 23 OCTOBER 1998.

K.

TO ISWASHING-

SecretaryAlbrightreportedlyprovided
lettersof assurance both to PM Netanyahu
and Chairman Arafat. The Israeli letterwas
leaked to thepress days after the signing,
and soon after,the Prime Minister's Office
released it on its Web site at http.i/
www.pmo.gov.il/english/policy/wye-2.html.
Dear Mr. Prime Minister,
The United States is pleased to have
worked with you in achieving a successful
outcome in the negotiationson "The Wye
RiverMemorandum." We believe its parallel
phased approach will help provide greater
confidence to both sides in the implementation process, since actions in each stage of
the time line are to be completed by both

sides before moving to the next stage. I can
confirmthatthe United States is prepared to
play the role identifiedforit in the Memorandum.
The United States recognizes the importance of the securityprovisions of "The Wye
RiverMemorandum" to the State of Israel. In
this context,and given the role specified for
the United States in the Memorandum,we
wish to reiterateour ironclad commitmentto
Israel's securityand to peace, and to stress
thatPalestinian securityundertakingsare a
criticalfoundationof the Memorandum.
In this context,we wanted to confirmour
understandingof assurances we have received fromthe Palestinians on several issues thatyou have indicated are of special
concern to Israel. Regardingthe Palestinian
apprehension of terrorismsuspects (II
(A)(1)(d)), we have been assured thatall the
cases which have been identifiedwill be acted upon. With respect to Palestinian decisions regardingthe prosecution,punishment
or other legal measuLresthataffectthe status
of individuals suspected of abettingor perpetratingacts of violence or terror,there are
procedures in place to preventunwarranted
releases. Furthermore,we will express our
opposition to any unwarrantedreleases of
such suspects, and in the event of such a release, we will be prepared to express our
position publicly.
Regardingthe Palestinian side's program
forconfiscationand disposition of illegal
weapons under paragraph II (A)(2)(b), our
assistance to the Palestinianside will help
ensure thatany retentionof weapons is consistentwith the relevantInterimAgreement
provisions,including ArticleIV (5) of Annex
I. The U.S. plans to informIsrael periodically
of the progress of our assistance program.
Finally,with respect to the Palestinianside's
provision of its list of policemen to Israel (II
(C)(1)(a)), the U.S. has been assured thatit
will receive all appropriate informationconcerning currentand formerpolicemen as
part of our assistance program.
Sincerely,
Madeleine K Albright
C. U.S. SECRETARY OF STATE MADELEINE K.
ALBRIGHT,

LETTER

OF ASSURANCE

TO

PLO

CHIRMAN YASIR ARAFAT, WASHINGTON, 23
OCTOBER 1998 (EXCERPTS).

These sections of SecretaryAlbright'sletter of assurance to Chairman Arafat were
reproduced in an article by David Makovskyfor the Israeli daily Ha'Aretz on 15 No-
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vember. Despite the leak, the PLO refuses
to release thefull text of the document.
Dear Mr. Chairman,
The United States is pleased to have
worked with you in achieving a successful
outcome in the negotiationson "The Wye
RiverMemorandum."
I want to confirmthatthe United States
regards the implementationof the firstand
second phases of the fuLtherredeployment
processes to be one of the pillars of the
Memorandum. We understandthe importance thatthe Palestinianside attaches to this
objective and will support its fulfillment
in
accordance with the Memorandum....
We also appreciate how vital it is forthe
United States to play the role identifiedforit
in the Memorandum. I can confirmthatthe
United States stands ready to carryout that
role. Let me also emphasize thatwe are prepared to confirmthe fulfillment
of Palestinian responsibilitiesas the PalestinianAuthoritycarries them out in accordance with the
Memorandum.
We also intend to look for additional
means to promote and support the timely
and complete implementationof the Memorandum by both sides, including through
participationin other mechanisms agreed to
by the parties. In this regard,we would plan
to support the effortsof the Monitoringand
SteeringCommitteein connection with the
implementationprocess, and forthis purpose, I am requestingthatthe Special Middle
East Coordinator,the Deputy Special Middle
East Coordinator,and other United States officialsbe involved in supportingthe process
of carryingout the agreement....
Our partnershipin achieving this agreement has served to strengthenthe U.S.-Palestinianrelationshipand give both of us a
stake in deepening our bilateralties. Toward
this end, we intend to activate the U.S.-PalestinianJointCommitteeas a way to enhance
our relationshipas well as ties between the
American and Palestinian people. It will also
consider how we can remove any existing
impedimentto thatrelationship,continue
and enhance our assistance, and strengthen
our bilateralties.
The United States recognizes thatpermanent status negotiationswill be fundamental
to defininga durable Israeli-Palestinian
peace. We are prepared, at the request of
both sides, to facilitatethese negotiations
and plan to work with both parties to ensure
the rightenvironmentforconducting the negotiationson an accelerated basis. In order

STUDIES

to create an environmentconducive to the
success of the negotiations,the United States
will continue to make clear the importance
of avoiding unilateralsteps thatwould prejudge or preempt the issues reserved forthe
permanentstatusnegotiations.
Sincerely,
Madeleine K Albright
D.

PRESIDENT

WILLIAM

JAMIN NETANYAHU
CHIRMAN

CLINTON,
OF ISRAEL,

YASIR ARAFAT,

THE WHITE
WASHINGTON,

HOUSE

23

REMARKS

SIGNING
OCTOBER

PM
AND

BEN-

PLO
AT

CEREMONY,

1998 (EX-

CERPTS).

Thefollowing comments were made at
thepress conferencefollowing the Wye
memorandum signing at which King Hussein ofJordan, VP Al Gore, and Secretary
Albrightalso spoke. Much of the addresses
were devoted to thanking various participants. The transcriptwas made available
by the State Department.
President Clinton: Aftersome very difficult
negotiations,very long, dare I say, quite
sleepless, the Israelis and Palestinians here
have reached an agreement on issues over
which they have been divided formore than
seventeen months. This agreement is
and renew hope for
designed to rebuild truLst
peace between the parties. Now both sides
must build on thathope, carryout theircombut urgentjourmitments,begin the difficult,
ney toward a permanentsettlement.
Over the last nine days I have witnessed
extraordinaryeffortson behalf of peace....
This agreement is good forIsrael's security.
The commitmentsmade by the Palestinians
were veiy strong,as strongas any we have
ever seen. They include continuous security
cooperation with Israel and a comprehensive
plan against terrorismand its support infrastructure.
This agreementis good forthe political
and economic well-being of Palestinians. It
significantly
expands areas under Palestinian
authorityto some 40 percent of the West
Bank. It also offersthe Palestinianpeople
new economic opportunities,with an airport
and industrialzone, soon safe passage between Gaza and the West Bank, and in time
a seaport. The Palestinianpeople will be
able to breathe a littleeasier and benefit
fromthe fniitsof peace.
Most importantly,
perhaps, this agreement
is actuallygood forthe peace process itself.
For eighteen months,it has been paralyzed,
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a victimof mistruLst,
misunderstanding,and
fear. Now, ordinaiy Israelis and Palestinians
once again can become partnersforpeace.
To bolster this effort,ChairmanArafatwill
invitemembers of the PalestinianNational
Council and other importantpolitical entities
to reaffirm
his prior commitmentsand their
support forthe peace process. I have agreed
to address thatmeeting,several weeks
hence, and to underscore the values of reconciliation,tolerance,and respect, and my
support forthose commitmentsand this process....
Eveiy effortwill have to be exerted to ensure the faithfulimplementationof this
agreement-not because the parties do not
want to do so, but because the agreement
covers many things,was developed over
many days, [and] involved many discussions
and sleepless nights. It will testwhetherthe
Palestinianpeople are prepared to live in
peace, recognizing Israel's permanence, legitimacy,and a common interestin security.
It will tell us whetherIsraelis want to help
build a strongPalestinian entitythatcan fulfillthe aspirationsof its people and provide
both real securityand real partnershipfor
Palestiniansand Israelis.
The United States is determinedto be of
whateverhelp we can to both sides in their
endeavors. I will consult with Congress to
design a package of aid to help Israel meet
the securitycosts of redeployment,and help
the PalestinianAuthoritymeet the economic
costs of development. I hope we will have
supportfromRepublicans and Democrats in
thatendeavor.
Withrespect to Mr. Pollard, I have agreed
to review this matterseriously at the prime
minister'srequest. I have made no commitmentas to the outcome of the review. Ultimately,the partieswill have to translatethe
gains of Wye Riverinto renewed effortsto
secure a just and lastingpeace. For as big a
step as today is-and afterseventeen
months,it is a very large step, indeed-it is
just anotherstep along the way. Therefore,
perhaps as importantas any other statement
to be made today,let me say how gratefulI
am thatthe prime ministerand the chairman
have agreed to begin permanentstatustalks
of this agreement....
upon ratification
Prime MinisterNetanyahu: Today's a day
when Israel and our entireregion are more
secure. Now, this has required sacrificefrom
both sides, and reaching into what Lincoln
called, "the betternature of mnankind."This
is an importantmoment to give a secure and

peaceful futureforour children and the children of our neighbors,the Palestinians. We
have seized this moment....
We are more secure today because, for
the firstsince the signing of the Oslo accords, we will see concrete and verifiable
commitmentscarried out. Our Palestinian
partnerswill join us in fightingterrorism.
They will follow a detailed and systematic
plan to fightterroristsand theirinfrastnrcture;to jail killersthathave so farroamed at
large; to stop vitriolicincitement;and above
all, finally,afterthirty-five
years, to cancel
the articlesin the Palestinian Charterwhich
call forthe destructionof Israel....
But I am today brimmingwith some confidence-and not overconfidence-simply
because we have overcome tremendous
challenges and achieved success forboth
sides-not at the expense of one side and
the benefitof the other,but success and advantage and progress forboth sides. And
thatfillsme with the confidence thatwe are
able to tackle the largerchallenges thatstill
await us and thatstillawait our two peoples....
President Clinton: Let me say, I wish thatall
of you who care about this could have seen
at least a portion of what I saw in the last
nine days in the interchangesbetween Prime
MinisterNetanyahu and ChairmanArafat.It
was veiy interesting.They were so different.
I can't imagine Mr. Netanyahu in a khaffiyah. (Laughterand applause.) But they
were veiy much alike in theirtenacityand
theirastonishingintelligenceand knowledge.
Justas I was able to say a thankyou to
Prime MinisterNetanyahu,let me say to
ChairmanArafat,I thankyou. I thankyou
forturningaway fromviolence toward
I thankyou forembracing the
peace....
idea thatPalestinians and Israelis can actually
share the land of our fatherstogether. I
thankyou forbelieving thatthe home of Islam and Judaismand Christianity
can surely
be the home of people who love one God
and respect eveiy life God has created....
Chairman Arafat. This is an importantand a
happy day, a day of achievement thatwe
will always rememberwith optimismand
hope. It is true thatwhatever we achieved is
only temporaiy,thathas been late. But our
agreementin the Wye Riverunderscores that
the peace process is going ahead, and that
whatever we agreed upon in Madrid,Oslo,
and in Washington and Cairo is being implemented on the same bases thathave been
agreed to, and thatwe will never go back.
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We will never leave the peace process, and
we will never go back to violence and confrontation.No returnto confrontationand
violence....
This reconciliationbetween the two peoples, the Palestinian and the Israeli people,
will not divertthis path and will go through
negotiationson the table and go through
tanks,grenades, and barbed wires. We have
achieved today a large step, but it is important-my co-partner,Mr. Netanyahu-it is importantin establishingthe peace process because thisis the peace of courageous
people.
The implementationof the SecurityCouncil Resolutions 242 and 338 and the principle
of land forpeace, achievement of political
rightsof the Palestinian people, and putting
eveiy effortpossible in the service of achieving securityfor all, particularlyforthe Israeli
people-all thiswill bring us to begin at
once and quickly in the negotiationsof the
finalsolution thatwill tryto achieve just and
peaceful permanentpeace in order to complement what takes place also on the Syrian
and the Lebanese paths veiy soon....
Once again, I'm saying thatit is a big step
thatcame late, but it is, indeed, an important
one because it will allow the returnof 13
percent of the Palestinianland on the West
Bank to the Palestinian people, to theirsovereignty,and will allow to double the area
where the PalestinianAuthoritywill enjoy
full-fledgedauthorityand sovereignty.Yes,
indeed, it is a step thatwill allow the Palestinianairplanes to flyand fromthe Gaza InternationalAirport,carryingvisitorsand merchandise, carryingto the whole world the
Palestinianflowers and freshfi-uit.
It will also open the door to build the
Gaza seaport and the realizationof the Palestiniandream of geographic unificationbetween the regions of the Palestinianland in
the West Bank and Gaza througha secured
area. It will also allow the achievement of
real happiness for hundreds of the prisoners
of Palestiniansin the Israeli jails, and also for
the familieseverywhere,liberatingthem.
And I will never forgetthis,in fact,forMr.
Netanyahu,with the assistance of King Hussein and PresidentClinton.
I say theywill be liberated outside their
cells, to where there is freedom and participation in the completion of what we started
of a peace process and building theirfree
land, with theirheads held high and proud.
I led those childrenduring our struggle
forfreedom,and they gave theirfreedom
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and theirlives forthe sake of the land.
However, they adopted the peace process,
adopted peace and stood by peace, while
theywere in the jails. And now, they are
joining us in our peace process forthe sake
of peace. It is the peace of courageous people.
We have succeeded in the agreementto
stop all the unilateralactions thatwould undermine the finalsolution and bring about a
difficultclimate fornegotiationson peace.
With this agreement,we begin the finalsolution negotiations,which we will take veiy
seriously,and commitmentin order to
achieve it on its stipulatedtimes in all the
agreementswe signed together,which is the
4th of May 1999. We will have understanding around this date between us and the Israeli partners,and between us and our
friendsin the U.S., and between us and our
of which
brothers,the Arabs, at the forefront
is His Excellency, His MajestyKing Hussein,
and my brother,PresidentMubarak,who has
been followingwith commitmentwhat we
are doing here in the U.S., and also our
brothers,the Arab leaders who have been
followingour work minuteby minute. And I
will not forgetthe Federation of Russia, as
well, and China and Japan, and the states of
the nonalignmentcountries.
In particularI would like to mention,in
this regard,the European role, who sent
theirdelegation, Mr. Moratinos,in order to
be here beside us duringthese negotiations.
We are quite certainthatwe will stand together here in this place which is at highlevel forum,and under the guardianship of
PresidentClinton,in order to announce the
achievement of permanentpeace between
the Palestinian and the Israeli peoples, that
we have completed the solution of all issues-the returnof the land, the status of Jerusalem,the statusof the settlements,the final frontiers,
and the returnof refugees,and
the just distributionof order and security,
and good relationswith our neighbors,and
thatwe have achieved freedom and independence and securityfor all.
We will begin a new era of new relations
based on equality,mutual feelings,and cooperation between two independent, neighboring countriesenjoying securityand openness with theirneighbors,in a regional
frameworkthatwould bring about peace,
justice, and stabilityforall....
I am quite confidentthatI'm talkingin
the name of all Palestinianswhen I assure
you thatwe are all committedto the security
of evely child, woman, and man in Israel.
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Here we have come to a detailed agreement,
and we are committedto play our independent role to keep security.And we will
achieve whateverwe promise here.
I will do everythingI can so thatno Israeli motherwill be worried if her son or
daughteris late coming home, or any Israeli
would be afraidwhen they heard an explosion. It is true thatnobody can secure 100
percent resultsof securityfor all Palestinians
and all Israelis. But I am proud thatwe were
able to work togetherand we will be able to
do more together,with assistance of all our
friendsall over the world, in America and in
Europe, and with great commitmentto
achieve much more in the years ahead-yes,
indeed.
Ladies and gentlemen,we want achievement of the peace of courageous people to
end this long sufferingin order to build an
independent nation having a lot of democracy and caring for his children. We want a
school and education forevery child and
young man. We want a job forevery man
and woman, and a modern medical clinic
and a hospital,and a small house as well,
where everybodyfeels comfortableand
where laughteris heard of happy, healthy
kids. We want thatand more for our neighbors and co-partners,the Israeli people, and
the Arabs.
We want a factory,a lab, an airportand a
seaport, a clean environment,and an ability
to grow and to develop. And on the occasion of the new millennium,which represents the birthof Jesus Christin Bethlehem,
where His lightcame out to the world, we
would like to receive the whole world now,
calling forpeace and justice and freedom,
fora world where there is stability,fraternity,
and cooperation. We would also like to pursue the joint work with our neighbors,the
Arabs,as well as the regional work, which is
cooperative and successfil. And even
though I realize the difficultiesthatwe face
and my fullknowledge of whatever we sign
today will only trickledown to worthlessink
on paper unless it is implemented accurately
and quickly,so I call upon PresidentClinton
to remainwith us, alert and supportive,in
order to make sure thatwe implement
everythingwe agreed upon. However, I am
also happy thatI call upon my sons and children in Palestine,in the diaspora and confinement,bringingto them the good news of
a betterfuturewhere they enjoy a betterlife
with freedom, dignity,and [an] independent
country.I want them to work with me, seri-

ously and sincerely,in order to do everythingwe can, all the sacrificesto build our
nation,Palestine.
So I also say somethingspecial formy
children,thatthey are in our imaginationand
minds and conscience, and we will never
forgettheirrights,theirefforts,and theirtortures. And in particular,I call upon my
brothersand sistersin the refugee camps in
Lebanon thatthis long standingapart will
not be long, and theywill come back to Palestine in theirdignity.
For those who sacrificedforPalestine, the
martyrs,the wounded, the widows, the orphans, and the prisoners,withoutwhom we
wouldn't have achieved this day forfreedom,
forthem forall, I tell them thatwe are going
to achieve peace. To all our brothers,the
Arabs,who embrace us in our difficulties
and supported us duringwar and peace, I
told them thatwe will continue our effort
and will be committedto our cause.
E. U.S.

AMBASSADOR
TO ISRAEL EDWARD
WALKER AND U.S. SPECIAL ENVoY DENNIS Ross, FOUR LETTERS OF CLARIFICATION

TO ISRAEL,

INGTON,

29-30

TEL

Aviv AND

OCTOBER

WASH-

1998.

The confidential side letterswere intended to clarifythe US. interpretationof
the Wye memorandum on the third withdrawal (letter 1); the issue of reciprocity,
permanent status talks, and prisoner releases (letter 2); unilateral actions and the
PLO charter (letter3); and PA policemen
(letter 4). Israel was reportedlyupset that
the letterswere sent by Amb. Walker and
envoy Ross to Israeli Cabinet Secretary
Dani Nave rather than from President Clinton or SecretaryAlbrightto PM Netanyahu.
The Israeli government released the letters
in the Prime Minister'sReportfor 3 November, reportedlyto calm thefears of hard-liners before the cabinet and Knesset votes on
ratification. They are also available on line
at http.//www.pmo.gov.il/english/policy/
wye-2a.html.

From the Embassy of
the United States of America
Tel Aviv
October 29, 1998
Mr. Dani Naveh
Dear Dani:
I wanted to confirmour policy on the issue of the thirdphase of furtherredeployment. In this regard,the statementissued
publicly by the State Departmenton October
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27, 1998,is accurateand represents
our pol-

"We appreciatethatiftheU.S. is invited
in thepermaby bothpartiesto participate
Regarding
thethirdfirther
redeployment, nentstatustalks,whichare to be conducted
thestatement
said: "Duringthediscussions
on a bibetweenIsraeland thePalestinians
leadingto thisagreement,
theU.S.made
lateralbasis,we willdo so forthepurpose
clearto bothpartiesthatitwillnotadopt
thenegotiations.
of facilitating
anypositionor expressanyview aboutthe
"Only Israel can determineits own securityneeds and decidewhatsolutionswillbe
size or thecontentof thethirdphase of
Israel'sfirther
whichis Israeli
redeployment,
satisfactory.
responsibility
to implement
ratherthannego"We also understand
thatanydecisionto
tiate.
conveneor seek to convenea summitto re"Underthetermsof thememorandum,
an
solve permanent
statusissueswillneed the
Israeli-Palestinian
committee
is beingestabof bothparties."
agreement
lished. Nonetheless
we urgethepartiesnot
Withregardto theissuesof prisonerreto be distracted
fromtheurgenttaskof neleases and thequestionof a "revolving
statusarrangements,
said: "We have had disgotiating
permanent
door,"thestatement
whichare at theheartofthematter
and theyhave
and
cussionswiththePalestinians,
whichwilldetermine
thefuture
of thearea.
givenus a firmcommitment
thattherewill
"Ourown efforts
have been and willconbe no 'revolving
door."'
tinueto be dedicatedto thatvitaltask."
These publicstatements
by theStateDeThispublicstatement
by theStateDepart- partment
represent
our policies. We willnot
mentrepresents
our policy.We willnot
changethem,and theywillremainour polichangeit,and itwillremainour policyin
cies in thefuture.
thefuture.
Sincerely,
EdwardS. Walker,
Jr.
Sincerely,
EdwardS. Walker,
Ambassador
Jr.
Ambassador
icy.

From the Embassy of
the United States of America
Tel Aviv
October30, 1998
Mr.Dani Naveh
Dear Dani:
I wantedto confirm
our policyon theissues of Reciprocity/Parallelism,
Permanent
StatusNegotiations,
and PrisonerReleases.
In thisregard,thestatements
issuedpublicly
on October29,
by theStateDepartment
1998,are accurateand represent
our policies.
On Reciprocity/Parallelism,
thestatement
said: "Resolving
thecrisisof confidencebetweenIsraelisand Palestinians
requireseach
side to fulfil
a set of responsibilities
based on
theconceptof reciprocity,
i.e.,bothsides
mustcarryout theirrespectiveobligationsin
accordancewiththeWyeRiverMemorandum. These obligationswillbe implemented
or carriedout in a parallelphasedapproach
in accordancewiththemutually
agreedTime
Line."
As forPermanent
StatusNegotiations,
the
statement
said: "TheU.S.is highlysensitive
to thevitalimportance
of thepermanent
statusissuesto Israel'sfuture.We recognize
thatthesecurity
of theStateof Israeland the
Israelipublicis at stake,and theU.S.commitment
to Israel'ssecurity
remainsironclad.

From the Embassy of
the United States of America

Tel Aviv
October29, 1998
Mr.Dani Naveh
Dear Dani:
I wantedto confirm
our policyon theissues of unilateral
of
actionsand theCharter
thePLO. In thisregard,thestatements
issued publiclyby theStateDepartment
on
October27, 1998,are accurateand represent
our policies.

Withregardto unilateral
declarations
or
otherunilateral
said:
actions,thestatement
"Asregardto thepossibility
of a unilateral
declaration
ofstatehoodor otherunilateral
actionsby eitherpartyoutsidethenegotiatingprocessthatprejudgeor predetermine
theoutcomeof thosenegotiations,
theU.S.
opposes and willoppose anysuchunilateral
actions.
"Indeed,theU.S.has maintained
formany
yearsthatan acceptablesolutionto theIsraeli-Palestinian
conflict
can onlybe found
notthrough
unilateral
through
negotiations,
actions.Andas we look to thefuture,
that
willremainour policy.
"Forthepresent,we are doingall we can
to promotepermanent
statusnegotiations
on
an acceleratedbasis. Andwe are stressing
thatthosewho believethattheycan declare
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unilateralpositions or take unilateralacts,
when the interimperiod ends, are courting
disaster."
Withregard to the PNC, the statement
said: "The Wye RiverAgreementspecifies
thatthe members of the PNC (as well as the
members of the PLO CentralCouncil, the
PalestinianCouncil and the Heads of PalestinianMinistries)will be invitedto a meeting
which PresidentClintonwill attend.
"The purpose of this meeting of the PNC
and other PLO organizationsis to reaffirm
ChairmanArafat'sJanuary22 letterto President Clintonnullifyingeach of the Charter's
provisions thatare inconsistentwith the
PLO's commitmentsto renounce terror,and
to recognize and live in peace with Israel.
will make
"This process of reaffirmation
clear, once and for all, thatthe provisions of
the PLO Charterthatcall forthe destrulction
of Israel are null and void."
These public statementsby the State Departmentrepresentour policies. We will not
change them,and theywill remain our policies in the future.
Sincerely,
Edward S. Walker,Jr.
Ambassador

From the U.S. State Department
October 30, 1998
Dear Mr. Naveh:
I wanted to provide furtherclarificationof
the understandingof the United States regardingone of the issues addressed in "The
Wye RiverMemorandum."
Withrespect to the Palestinian side's provision of its list of policemen to Israel
(II(C)(1)(a)), the U.S. has been assured thatit
will receive all appropriate informationconcerningcurrentand formerpolicemen as
partof our assistance program. It is also our
understandingthatit was agreed by the two
sides thatthe total number of Palestinianpolicemen would not exceed 30,000.
Sincerely,
Dennis B. Ross
Special Middle East Coordinator

F.

ISRAELI

CABINET,

SION ON THE WYE

GOVERNMENT
RIVER

DECI-

MEMORANDUM,

JERUSALEM, 11 NOVEMBER 1998.

Afterfour delays by PM Netanyahu, the
Israeli cabinet conditionally approved (8-4,
with 5 abstentions) the Wye memorandum
on 11 November, nine days after the agreement came intoforce according to the

United States (the agreement makes no
stipulation concerniniggovernment ratification). The cabinet's conditions,placing additional obligations on the Palestinian side
and providing the cabinet veto power at
each stage of redeployment,were believed
to threaten the successful implementation
of the deal. The text of the decision was
taken from the Israeli Prime Minister's Ofil/
fice Web site at http.Y/www.pmno.gov.
html.
english/policy/wye-5.
1. The governmentapproves the Wye River
Memorandum signed in Washington on October 23, 1998 (henceforth"the agreement")
and will present it to the Knesset forapproval.
2. a) The implementationof all the Patestinian obligations throughoutall phases of the
agreement is a condition forthe implementation of the Israeli obligation under the agreement according to the timetableset in it.
b) The implementationof each phase of the
furtherredeploymentsmentioned in the
agreementwill be broughtbefore the governmentforprior discussion and approval.
3. a) The governmentapproves the map of
the firstphase of the ftirther
redeploymentas
presented to the government. Approval of
the maps of the additional phases of the furtherredeploymentshall be given in the ministerialcommitteementioned below, which
shall decide on the matterwith the government's consent.
b) In accordance with Paragraph 36(A)(6) of
the Basic Law the prime ministerhas appointed a ministerialcommitteeconsistingof
the ministerof defense, chairman;the minister of foreignaffairs;the ministerof education,culture,and sport; the ministerof immigrantabsorption; and the ministerforpublic
security.
c) Governmentministersmay view the maps
of each phase of the furtherredeploymentat
the GovernmentSecretariatas the date of its
implementationapproaches, and they may
appear before the committeeand express
theirviews.
d) The ministerof defense will determinethe
work agenda of the committee.
4. a) Since the signing of the agreement,official Palestinian declarations regardingthe
PLO Covenant have substantivelycontradicted the agreement.
b) The agreement decrees a decision at the
Palestinian National Council to confirmthe
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PalestinianAuthoritychairman's statementin
his letterto PresidentClinton regardingthe
cancellation of the Palestinian Covenant articles which contravene the PLO's commitment to denounce terrorism,recognize
Israel, and live peacefully with Israel.
of
c) In the lightof the above, the fulfillment
Israel's commitmentaccording to the agreement is conditioned on a properlyconducted vote at the PalestinianNational Council.
5. a) Israel persistsin its demand forthe
transferof suspects and wanted fugitivesaccording to the agreement.
b) As forthe listof 30 suspects, the government notes the prime minister'sstatement,
according to which: "The arrestof the 30
suspects is included in the 'WorkingPlan for
combattingterrorism,'so thatone thirdwill
be arrestedat each phase of the 12 weeks,
and the U.S. has promised Israel thatthiswill
be implemented. The U.S. has also committed to Israel thattherewill be special arrangementsto prevent a 'revolvingdoor'
policy in relationto these prisoners,and that
if neverthelessa release of these prisoners
will occur, it will be considered a violation
of the agreement."
6. As to the thirdfurtherredeployment,in so
faras Israel, according to its own judgment,
will make a decision on it,the scope of the
redeploymentwill not exceed the total of
one percent in all categories.
7. In the negotiationson Judea, Samaria, and
the Gaza Districtthe governmentwill preserve the vital national interestsof the State
of Israel, as affirmedin the government'sde-
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cision of January14, 1998. These include securityareas, the areas around Jerusalem,the
inareas of Jewish settlement,infrastruLcture
terests,water sources, militaryand security
locations, the areas around north-southand
west-east transportationarteries,and historic
sites of the Jewish people.
8. The governmentasserts thata unilateral
declaration by the PalestinianAuthorityon
the establishmentof a Palestinian state,prior
to the achievement of a finalstatusagreement,would constitutea substantiveand
fundamentalviolation of the InterimAgreement. In the event of such a violation,the
governmentwould consider itselfentitledto
take all necessary steps, including the application of Israeli rule, law, and administration
to settlementareas and securityareas in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza, as it sees fit. Israel
reiteratesits position, in accordance with the
agreementwith the PA, thatthe finalstatus
must be the resultof free negotiationsbetween the parties withoutthe implementation of unilateralsteps which will change the
statusof the area.
9. The governmentwill continue to pursue
its policy of strengtheningand developing
the communitiesin Judea, Samaria, and Gaza
Strip,on the basis of a multi-annualplan.
10. The governmentwill see to it thatsecurityroads will be built in Judea, Samaria, and
the Gaza District.
11. The governmentexpresses its hope that
therewill be complete compliance with the
provisions of the Wye RiverMemorandum,
and thatthis agreementwill contributeto the
advancement of peace.
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